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Captive Thoughts is the quarterly magazine 
of Sovereign Grace Presbyterian Church, 
and is designed to enrich community in 
the church, keep members up-to-date, and 
provide devotional and edifying material 
from the pastors and others. Sovereign 
Grace, a congregation of the Presbyterian 
Church in America (PCA), is a community in 
Charlotte which has been transformed by the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ and wants to know, 
worship and live for God. For everything you 
need to know about Sovereign Grace, visit 
sovereigngrace.org

ears ago, when a small band of 
confessional Presbyterians were 
attempting to persuade us to leave 

a well-established ministry in the mountains of 
North Carolina which we loved very much and 
come to Charlotte to try to re-start a virtually 
defunct ministry on McKee Road, it was not 
hard to turn them down – at least, at first. Not 
only were Nancy and I happy in Hendersonville; 
we also did not feel a great urge to move 
to a big city and essentially become church 
planters. We had taken that path at our church 
in Hendersonville, and we did not feel we were 
especially well suited to the stresses of planting 
new churches. 

But the chairman of their committee, who 
remains a friend to this day, kept pursuing 
us through multiple refusals on our part. He 
very much wanted the kind of church we did: 
biblical/confessional, warm-spirited, with a high 
view of worship and the intentional ministry of 
shepherding elders. 

But even that was not enough to persuade 
us. The single most persuasive appeal which 
was made was that in coming to Charlotte, we 
could have interns from Reformed Theological 
Seminary involved in our ministry, and by 
imprinting them with the “spiritual DNA” of 

an authentically reformed, ordinary means of 
grace ministry, we could eventually have a large 
effect on our denomination. When I embraced 
that vision fully, we packed our bags and moved 
to Charlotte. 

We were blessed by the ministry of several young 
interns in that work on McKee Road. But, truly, 
God has “accomplished immeasurably more 
than all we could (have) asked or imagined” 
(Ephesians 3:20). Not only is Sovereign Grace a 
prime example of the kind of church we were 
seeking to build, but we are now blessed by more 
than a few – indeed, a bevy – of capable interns.  
The reason we have so many seminary interns 
involved in our ministry at Sovereign Grace 
is not just the help they bring to us – though 
that is substantial – but the imprinting effect of 
participating in this laboratory of God’s grace at 
our church on their own minds and hearts. In 
this, we are spreading the good news of God’s 
faithfulness to his appointed means of ministry 
far and wide! 

One of those ways our interns “practice” their 
ministry with us is by sharing their thoughts 
with us in written form. You will note articles 
by several of our interns in this and subsequent 
issues of Captive Thoughts. We thank God for our 
young colleagues in the work of the ministry!   
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n the northeast of St. Petersburg, 
Florida, there is a neighborhood called 
Barcley Estates.  It is an area developed 

and built by Barcley Builders, a company started 
and operated by my father and his brother.  It 
is known to be a desirable, family-friendly 
neighborhood in the city, one where houses 
maintain their value. The homes are well built. 
My dad was a meticulous man, who sought to 
do his work well.  Recently a high school friend, 
who lives in Barcley Estates, sent me a note 
saying, “I’m thankful for the quality homes your 
dad and your uncle built.”

In 1 Corinthians 3:9, Paul calls the church 
“God’s building.”  He is not referring to a 
physical building of bricks and mortar.  Rather, 
he is talking about the church as the assembly 
and community of the saints.  Peter describes 
his readers as those who “like living stones 
are being built up as a spiritual house” (1Pet. 
2:5). The building language in 1 Cor. 3:9-15 
warns the Corinthians to “be careful” how 
they build (10).  

Buildings are built, as they say, from the bottom 
up. It begins with a solid foundation. That is how 
Paul begins to talk about God’s building.  As a 
child, I loved running around and playing in my 
dad’s houses in different stages of development.  
My favorite time to run around through the 
houses was after the foundation was laid, and 
the studs were up, but before the walls had 
been put in.  I loved the openness, but also the 
“daring” that I could demonstrate by darting 
between the studs.  Because of that, I got very 
impatient with how long it took from the ground 
preparation to completing the foundation.  I 
later learned, however, that you could not rush 
the foundation.  A good foundation was vital for 
the house to stand.
 
Paul describes himself as a “skilled master 
builder” who laid the foundation, and that 
foundation “is Jesus Christ” (10-11).  He came 
preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ and him 
crucified (2:2).  He preached a “foolish” gospel 
using a “foolish” method (preaching; cf. 1:18-25).  He 
did not use either the wisdom or the medium of 
the world (2:1-5).  What he preached and how 
he preached went hand in hand.  Why?  “That 
your faith might not rest in the wisdom of men 
but in the power of God” (2:5).  

The Corinthians, on the other hand, had 
embraced the wisdom and methods of the 
world. They had what we can call a “theology 
of glory,” seemingly a mixture of worldly values

and philosophy with a kind of over-realized 
eschatology, where the “already” was pre-
eminent over the “not yet” (cf. 4:8ff).  Since 
Paul had laid the foundation by preaching the 
biblical gospel using biblical preaching, he warns 
the Corinthians, “Let each one take care how he 
builds upon it” (1 Cor. 3:10). The foundation 
was a crucified Messiah.  The Corinthians were 
building with a worldly triumphalism that 
directly contradicted the humble message and 
method of the foundation that Paul had laid.
 
He focuses in particular on the materials used 
in building: “Now if anyone builds on the 
foundation with gold, silver, precious stones, 

church must build on the foundation of Jesus 
Christ in a way that is fitting and that will last.
 
We could say that, for Paul, the Corinthians were 
building a short-term church for a long-term 
faith. One of the central themes of Scripture 
is the necessity of endurance. The church’s 
responsibility is to build enduring Christians for 
an enduring house.  This happens through the 
means that God has ordained—especially, the 
Word and sacraments.  In these opening chapters, 
Paul focuses his attention specifically on the 
Word and the church’s teaching and preaching 
ministry.  The context of these chapters helps us 
to see what Paul desires this to look like.

The first is the pure teaching of the word, not 
corrupted by a worldly message or a worldly 
method.  The focus is Christ and the cross (2:2).  
That is a simple message, but one whose depth 
belies its simplicity.  It assumes the incarnation 
and deity of Christ because we need God to save 
us, we cannot save ourselves.  It assumes the 
term Paul uses elsewhere, “propitiation” (Rom. 
3:25), which tells us that we are sinners in the

hands of an angry God, and that God’s wrath must 
be turned away from us.  It leads to a humble, 
cruciform life of serving God and others, not 
seeking self (the m.o. of the Corinthians).  And all 
of this is for the glory of God.  These truths run 
contrary to the world’s way of thinking and acting.
 
Second, the church’s preaching and teaching 
ministry must give solid food, not milk (3:1-2).  
Milk is for the immature and living in a continual 
state of immaturity leads us away from Christ, not 
to him (Heb. 5:11-6:6). This requires teachers and 
preachers who have depth and breadth in their 
teaching and preaching.  It requires preachers 
who are teachers of the Word, not entertainers.  
It requires expository preaching and preaching 
the whole counsel of God.  
 
What kind of Christians are we building?  What 
kind of durability do they have?  Paul ends this 
section by focusing on the long term, on the need 
for substantive teaching and preaching so that the 
work “survives” (4:14).  The church, its ministers 
and its people are in this for the long haul.

The Day of Judgment will reveal what kind 
of work each has done (vv. 13-15). There will 
be reward for the one who builds well, with 
substantive materials that survive the fire.  For 
other ministers, their work will be burned up, 
even though they themselves may be rescued 
from the fire (15).  They will lose their heavenly 
reward, perhaps because they sought an earthly 
one.  Yet, they themselves will be saved.
 
Clearly, Paul is not simply warning against 
the teaching of heresy. The preacher himself 
will be saved (15; contrast Galatians 1:6-
9)). Rather, there is a kind of preaching and 
a kind of ministry that, while not heretical, 
lacks substance and durability.  God’s servants 
must exercise care not to build with worldly 
philosophy and methods.  Neither content nor 
medium are biblically neutral.  The houses that 
some build, even ones that seem to be thriving, 
will ultimately go up in flames.  Some will say, 
“All that I have worked for lies in ashes.”  
 
My dad’s homes, while still standing firm, will 
eventually be destroyed. Worldly methods and 
philosophy are transient. The church is the 
only house that Christ said he would build and 
God’s building will last forever. We, however, 
need to be careful how we build upon the 
foundation who is Christ.

A longer version of this article will appear in 
TabletalkMagazine.com in the coming weeks.  
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wood, hay, straw—each one’s work will become 
manifest, for the Day will disclose it, because it 
will be revealed by fire, and the fire will test what 
sort of work each one has done” (1 Cor. 3:12-
13). Paul lists here materials of varying quality, 
strength and endurance.  Which ones are best 
suited for a temple (cf. 3:16)?  Certainly not hay 
and straw.  The best materials for building are 
ones that have suitability and durability.  The



e should never underestimate the 
power of God’s word in song to change 
people’s hearts with the gospel.  A great 

example is Fanny Crosby (1820-1915) who 
was one of the great hymn writers at the turn 
of the 20th century.  Who has not heard her 
great hymns such as Blessed Assurance (Trinity 
Hymnal #693) with its stirring words:

Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine!
O what a foretaste of glory divine!
Heir of salvation, purchase of God,
Born of his Spirit, washed in his blood.

Or, To God Be the Glory (Trinity Hymnal #55), 
that proclaims:

To God be the glory, great things he has done!
So loved he the world that he gave us his son,
Who yielded his life an atonement for sin,
And opened the life-gate that we may go in.

It is well-known that Fanny Crosby was blind 
almost from the time of her birth. Yet, God blessed 
her with the gift of a musical and poetical nature. 
What is not as well-known is the fact that she did 
not begin writing hymns until her mid-forties.
Although she began late in life to compose, it is 
estimated that she wrote at least 7,000 hymns 
and sometimes five or more a day.  Not many 
have survived from her time, perhaps less than 
one hundred of her hymns. But how wonderful 
are the ones that have lived on, like one of my 

favorites, Redeemed, How I Love to Proclaim It! 
(Trinity Hymnal #701):

Redeemed, how I love to proclaim it!
Redeemed by the blood of the Lamb;
Redeemed thro’ his infinite mercy,
His child, and forever, I am.

What is even less known is that Fanny Crosby 
came to faith through hearing the words sung 
in church of a hymn by Isaac Watts. As the 
congregation sang Watts’ Alas! and Did My 
Savior Bleed (Trinity Hymnal #254), Crosby’s 
heart was stirred:

Was it for crimes that I had done
He groaned upon the tree!
Amazing pity!  Grace unknown!
And love beyond degree!

By the last verse of the hymn, Fanny Crosby had 
turned her heart to Christ in love: 

But drops of grief can ne’er repay
The debt of love I owe;
Here, Lord, I give myself away,
‘Tis all that I can do.

So, when we sing as a congregation this next Lord’s 
day, let us sing in anticipation that God will work in 
the hearts of those who do not know Christ.  May 
he open darkened hearts to the truth of the gospel 
through song, and to God be the glory!
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n his wonderful and important book 
Being Mortal: Medicine and What 
Matters in the End, Dr. Atul Gawande 

makes two very important points. First, medical 
advances and lifestyle improvements have 
resulted in modern Americans dying in a very 
different way. Instead of a more precipitous and 
quick failing of health at the end of life, we now 
tend to linger for years with gradually failing 
health. There may be long plateaus where our 
health, though diminished, is relatively stable. This 
presents both opportunities and great challenges. 

One of those challenges is to not over-
emphasize the extension of life at all costs, 
but to focus instead on making choices in 
later years that bring a sense of fulfillment 
and purpose. That is Gawande’s other main 
point: finding and living out a purpose is vitally 
important. As a godly friend of mine often says, 
“Every man or woman needs a mission in life.” 
These missions need not be grand – some have 
found much meaning in caring for pets! But a 
clear sense of mission is the key. 

The Scriptures indicate that there is no reason 
for any saint to ever lose a sense of purpose in 
life. It is always possible to glorify God, in every 
circumstance, in every age and stage of life. 
Perhaps we will not lead men into battle against 
the Canaanites in our old age, like the legendary 
senior saint named Caleb. But we can all pray.  
Most of us can make sure we congregate with 
God’s people regularly in the house of God.  
We can begin to direct our thoughts, and the 
thoughts of others, more and more toward our 
reward in heaven, which is the final perfection of 
the church we have always loved and supported 
in her (and our) imperfection on earth.  

This is what aged Simeon and Anna did in the 
days of Jesus, as recorded in Luke chapter 2.  
Here is what we read about Anna: 

And there was a prophetess, Anna, the 
daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. 
She was advanced in years, having lived with 
her husband seven years from when she was 
a virgin, and then as a widow until she was 
eighty-four.  She did not depart from the 
temple, worshiping with fasting and prayer 
night and day.  And coming up at that very 
hour, she began to give thanks to God and to 
speak of him to all who were waiting for the 
redemption of Jerusalem.   

Anna was an old woman. She had been a widow 
for most of her life. But Luke considered her a 

spiritual heavyweight. She was a “church-lady” 
in the very best sense of the word; every time 
they opened the doors, she was there.  And she 
wasn’t just a faithful fixture among the saints, 
she was also a person mighty in prayer, giving 
herself to God in prayer both day and night. 

As Pastor Barcley pointed out in a recent sermon 
from 1 Corinthians 7, there are real advantages 
to being in an unmarried or widowed state.  
A more radical devotion of one’s time to the 
life of the Spirit and the communion of the 
saints is possible in such a condition. Widows, 
particularly, have always had an important role 
to play in the scriptures. God is said to have a 
special concern for, and a special protection of, 
widows (Deuteronomy 10:18; Psalm 146:9).  He 
is a fierce protector, or “judge” for them (Psalm 
68:5); I love what Ruth Ann Wilson has taped on 
the window on the door of her home – a hand-
written note from one of her grandchildren 
stating “This house is guarded by the Lord God 
the Almighty”(!). James, the half-brother of our 
Lord Jesus, said that true religion was, in part, to 
care for the widows in the church (James 1:27).

God has also used widows mightily in salvation 
history. The widow of Zarephath supported the 
prophet Elijah from her meager resources, and 
the LORD worked a miracle of provision in her 
life, and a revival of life itself in her son (1 Kings 
17).  The Lord also foreshadowed the inclusion of 
the gentiles in salvation through the conversion 
of Ruth, the Moabite widow.  Jesus mightily used 
the example of a faithful widow he observed 
putting her mite in the offering at the temple 
(Mark 12:42-44). One of the prime benefactors of 
the early church, Lydia of Philippi, may well have 
been a widow as well (Acts 16:11-15).   

And then there was Anna: faithful Anna, who 
was part of that cadre of first century folk 
“waiting for the redemption of Jerusalem.” That 
is, Anna was not interested in self-fulfillment 
or leaving some kind of self-exalting mark on 
the world.  Anna longed for nothing less than 
the redemption of Jerusalem – the coming of 
the Messiah and the fulfillment of all things in 
him. So when she saw the infant Jesus at his 
presentation at the temple, she immediately 
shared the good news with everyone who shared 

such a hope. She surely did not live to see even 
the first wave of redemption for Jerusalem at 
the pouring out of the Spirit at Pentecost, but 
Anna had seen the Messiah, and she knew what 
God had started, he would certainly bring to 
completion.  

I know that widows pray for the pastors at 
Sovereign Grace. I know that widows are praying 
even when godly elders may forget to pray. I 
have loved widows and depended on them in 
this way for my whole ministry, and that has 
only increased at Sovereign Grace. Other than 
preaching and teaching, caring for widows (and 
being cared for by them) is the most cherished 
part of being a pastor, for me. 

The Anna Society was formed early this year as a 
way for godly widows and their supportive friends 
to gather regularly for the means of God’s grace 
found in Christian fellowship. Once a month, 
currently the third Tuesday morning at 10:30 AM, 
the Anna Society gathers at a local restaurant (Park 
Place Restaurant on Park Road) for a breakfast (or 
early lunch) provided by the deacons’ fund of our 
church. We meet in a special room reserved for the 
Anna Society. I am usually there, as are several of 
our interns, as they are available. Kathryn Bowser, 
in her new role as Women’s Ministry Coordinator, 
will often be there as well. We will typically have a 
short message presented by a minister, an officer 
of the church (deacon Brad Guess gave an excellent 
talk on the service our deacons provide to our 
widows) or some other church member (Brittany 
Smith recently gave a wonderful presentation on 
art in the life of the church). We typically have 
between 15-20 folks attending. 

The most inspiring thing I see at our Anna 
Society meetings is the way our women interact 
with each other and care for one another. This is 
the part of their mission and purpose in life: to 
care for one another in their widowhood. There 
is a very warm spirit in our meetings, and ladies 
who may typically connect with each other only 
by phone are able to visit with one another 
in person. The “joy level” at these meetings 
is as high as any meetings held at our church, 
in my opinion. I truly do look forward to these 
gatherings each month.  

If you’re a widow in our church, or a friend of 
our widows, and you’d like to come to one of 
our meetings, let Rebekah Shillinglaw know 
and we will make sure you get a personal 
invitation. The Anna Society is for all those 
who, like Anna herself, are longing for the 
redemption of Jerusalem! 
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Tithing is dedication to God
My tithe is not actually my tithe, but 
God’s tithe (Leviticus 27:30). But even if it 

were mine, if I were to spend my tithe on 
Cadbury’s chocolate rather than give it to God, 
what am I saying to God other than I value 
Cadbury’s chocolate – or myself – above God? If 
I give that tithe (or more) to God, I’m telling God 
that I value Him over things or myself. Therefore, 
as well as being a stand against (and antidote 
to) covetousness, materialism, selfishness, and 
a chocolate addiction, tithing is also a statement 
to God that He is my priority. When we give to 
Him – sometimes stretching ourselves thin – we 
say “You first, Lord”. 

Tithing is dedication to God’s kingdom 
Many in Malachi’s day didn’t give at 
all whereas others skimped on the full 

tithe. The whole Old Testament church were 
ungenerous towards God at that point in 
history. What was the result? The Levites – 
responsible for ministering to God’s people – 
were unable to perform their ministerial duties

Who wants to read an article on tithing!? At one 
end of the spectrum you may be a non-tither 
or inconsistent tither thinking, “Yep, 10 percent, 
I get it. But perhaps at a more opportune 
season in my life. Leave me and my conscience 
alone”. On the other end of the spectrum you 
may think, “I already tithe intentionally and in 
a spirit of worship. Don’t preach to the choir”. 
Perhaps many of us are in the middle; we 
tithe consistently but with an unthinking or 
perfunctory spirit – a sort of chorish checking 
of the “tithe box”. Wherever you are on the 
spectrum, I encourage you to read on as I hope 
to inspire you to see that tithing, as well as a 
duty, is a privilege and blessing which “affords” 
us the opportunity to say something to God.    

So, Why Should i tithE?

Tithing is required by God 
God, in Malachi’s day, goes so far as to 
say that His people who do not tithe are 

robbing Him (Malachi 3:8-9). The tithe (tithe 
literally means tenth), however, goes back even

further than Malachi’s day to when Abraham 
tithed (Genesis 14), Jacob tithed (Genesis 
28), and Israel tithed in order to support the 
Levites (Leviticus 27). The blank page in your 
bible between Malachi and Matthew doesn’t 
suggest that tithing is no longer necessary or 
required. In fact, Paul instructs New Testament 
Christians to give on the first day of every week 
(1 Corinthians 16:2). Jesus reaffirms tithing too 
(Matthew 23:23). Be under no illusions, tithing 
is a matter of obedience rather than preference.  

Tithing pleases God
What is the point of our short and 
fleeting existence? To glorify and enjoy 

God! One way in which we glorify and even 
delight God is by giving: “Each one must give 
as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly 
or under compulsion for God loves a cheerful 
giver” (2 Corinthians 9:7). God delights in those 
who cheerfully give to the “ministry for the 
saints” (9:1). Our gifts are a “fragrant offering, 
a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing to God” 
(Philippians 4:18).   

(Nehemiah 13:10). It is through the giving of 
God’s people that those in the ministry can 
fulfil God’s calling on their lives to serve Him 
and His church by administering the ordinary 
means of grace. And so when we tithe we are 
actually saying to God, “I prioritize the ministry 
of the Word. I’d rather your work be carried out 
and your kingdom expand than anything else”. 

Tithing is a thankful acknowledgement 
that God gives us everything
We believe God gives us everything we 

have that is good (James 1:17) and so when we 
tithe, when we return a mere fraction to God, 
we are acknowledging that everything we have 
is from Him to be stewarded for Him. We are 
also saying “Thank you for all that you have 
given me”. Tithing is a token of thanks. 

Tithing is an expression of faith
How often we may be tempted to say 
“Finances look a bit tight this month! 

Let’s hold back our tithe as a safety net”. That’s 
what Israel did with their post-exilic crops. But 
tithing is an opportunity to say “I’m going to 
honor God first and trust He will provide for 
all our needs”. It is an expression of faith and 
dependence upon God to provide even when 
giving hurts! Interestingly God’s people were to 
give the first fruits of the harvest rather than the 
last (Leviticus 23:10). By giving to Him first they 
were put in a position where they’d have to trust 
God that, come the end of the year, they would 
have something for themselves. Some seasons 
in life may test us more than others (e.g. hospital 
bills or children!) but even in those seasons we 
can say to God, through tithing, “I trust you will 
provide”. Like the widow in Luke 21, we may 
have little and therefore give little, yet contribute 
as much, if not more, as anyone else.

Tithing reflects Jesus Christ
In my opinion the greatest joy of tithing 
is the opportunity to reflect the mind 

of Christ! This is the sentiment Paul gives in 2 
Corinthians 8:1-9. The Macedonian churches,  
even in severe affliction and extreme poverty, 
overflowed in a wealth of generosity and gave 
according to and even above their means, 
of their own accord (2-3). In so doing they 
emulated the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
“that though He was rich, yet for your sake He 
became poor, so that you by His poverty might 
become rich” (9). Jesus Christ entered into 
the humility and poverty of humanity! Born 
in a stable to commoners, He later became a 
plebeian carpenter. He had no material wealth 
to speak of, and no place of His own to rest His 
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head. Jesus even had to borrow a donkey to ride 
into Jerusalem. And then there was the naked 
poverty of the cross and the grave. All that so 
in Him we – who were poor in every way – 
might become rich. Like, really rich. Heavenly 
rich! So when we tithe sacrificially and lovingly 
we reflect, in some miniscule way, the glorious 
spirit of the Gospel, i.e. we reflect Jesus Christ.    

Not tithing can be a symptom of apathy
Those who don’t tithe may not be aware 
of the biblical grounds for tithing (up 

until now), or perhaps even the logic that says 
church workers, missionaries, buildings, utility 

bills etc. ordinarily don’t pay for themselves. 
Perhaps they’ve never paused to think why 
their brothers and sisters sitting next to 
them in the pew are putting envelopes in the 
offering plate while they don’t. And perhaps, 
for church members, they somehow missed 
the teaching on tithing during the membership 
classes. But all the above is unlikely. Could it be 
more likely that behind skimpy or no tithing is 
a heart problem? Is it absurd to think that how 
we treat God and the church with our wallets 
is a thermometer for our spiritual state? God 
doesn’t need our tithes, nor is God a business 
trying to make money. Rather, tithing is about 
heart-worship. If you are full of love for God, 
live a life of sacrifice to God, desire to honor 
Christ, and are desperate to see the church 
grow, then it is very likely you are already 
tithing. In the words of John MacArthur, “With 
our love of God, generosity not only is possible 
but inevitable”. 

Tithing invites God’s blessing
Although it may seem counterintuitive, 
tithing is actually a way of inviting 

God’s blessing! Giving away a tenth of our 
income may seem like a loss, but actually it is 
a gain. God, in Malachi 3, after He states that 
the Israelites are robbing Him by not tithing, 
actually challenges Israel to test Him! “Bring 
the full tithe into the storehouse, that there 
may be food in my house. And thereby put me 

to the test, says the LORD of hosts, if I will not 
open the windows of heaven for you and pour 
down for you a blessing until there is no more 
need” (10). God, in effect, is saying “Test me! 
Bring your full tithes and offerings and just see 
what happens!” He will bless abundantly (10), 
protect that which He gives (11), to the extent 
the world will marvel (12). I believe the promise 
entails material and spiritual blessing, for 
individuals and the church (Acts 2:32-33). “The 
point is this: whoever sows sparingly will also 
reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully 
will also reap bountifully” (2 Corinthians 9:6). 
This is what our God is like! We can’t out-give 

God (imagine what would happen if we tried to 
out-give God)! The limit to His blessing is not 
restricted by Him but by us! In 2 Kings 4 (Elisha 
and the widow), God’s provision of oil did not 
run out; rather the widow ran out of vessels. 
So, to tithe is to be blessed, knowing God will 
“supply every need of yours according to His 
riches in glory in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 
4:19). That is a lot of riches! 

RefleCT oN TiThiNG

Let me encourage us to examine our hearts 
in this area. Perhaps ask yourself, Am I tithing 
or am I robbing God? (Perhaps, in God’s 
providence, you are a student or unemployed 
and not able to tithe). Am I bringing the full 
tithe? If I’m not tithing, why not? Is it because I 
didn’t know tithes were expected? Is it because 
I don’t trust God to provide exceedingly 
abundantly? Is it because God and His church 
is not my priority? 

Or, am I tithing the full amount but with a 
disengaged heart? Am I tithing chorefully 
rather than cheerfully? God is less interested 
in money and more interested in your heart. 
Or, perhaps you are tithing faithfully and 
cheerfully! Praise God! Let me encourage 
you to carry on in your commendable but 
futile attempt to exhaust God’s infinite 
treasury of blessing.    
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“For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your 

sake He became poor, so that you by His 
poverty might become rich”

“We must learn to find comfort and hope in 
what Jesus found comforting, and that means 

we must find comfort in the Trinity”

s we strive to be more like Christ, we must 
learn to find comfort and hope in what 
he found comforting, and that means  we

must find comfort in the Trinity. Some find the 
Trinity too confusing, difficult, and abstract to be 
of any importance, but nothing could be farther 
from the truth!
 
As Jesus approached the cross, he could not 
stop talking about the Trinity. His final lessons to 

his disciples are all about the Spirit’s relationship 
to both his Father and himself (John 14:15-31; 
16:4-15). Most importantly, as Jesus prays on 
his day of greatest distress and the climax of his 
earthly mission, he cannot stop talking about 
the Trinity (John 17:1-26). his relationship 
with the father and the Spirit are what matter 
most to him and are a source of comfort as 
he approaches his death. here, for the most 
beautiful of moments, we see Jesus’ heart as 
he prays his greatest prayer. 
 
The prayer is majestic and astoundingly deep, 
but it centers around Jesus’ concern for his 
Father, “glorify your Son that the Son may glorify

you” (John 17:2), and his love for his people, 
“Father, I desire that they also, whom you have 
given me, may be with me where I am, to see my 
glory that you have given me because you loved 
me before the foundation of the world” (John 
17:14). It is a beautiful thought to consider how 
God is glorified on the cross, and how we are 
saved to behold the glory of Christ. 

Christian, follow Jesus in seeing and feeling the 

comfort of the Trinity. Just as Christ found 
solace in the Trinity, so should we by realizing 
the vastness of our salvation. You are adopted 
as children of the Father, united to Jesus Christ, 
our brother, and taught by the Spirit who dwells 
within you. The three-persons of the Godhead 
have worked together from all eternity to 
purchase you and sanctify you (John 17:17, 19; 
1 Peter 1:2). How can we not be comforted in 
affliction by this assurance and wonder? Do 
you wish to understand your redemption and 
be comforted? Then share the concern of your 
Savior for the Father and the Spirit and worship 
accordingly. How can we become Christ-like if 
we do not?
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ev. John Harper, a widower and father 
on board the Titanic on April 14, 
1912, placed his daughter, Nana, on a 

lifeboat and began crying out, “Women and 
children, to the life boats!” Then he began 
proclaiming Christ. After the ship sank Rev. Harper 
swam from survivor to survivor asking, “Are you 
saved?” and leading people to Christ. One man 

refused Christ. Rev. Harper gave him his own life 
jacket, saying “Then you need this more than I 
do”. Rev. Harper swam away to witness to others 
and then returned, when this time the man with 
his jacket put his faith in Christ. Shortly thereafter, 
Rev. Harper, freezing and tired, succumbed to the 
ocean, crying out, “Believe on the name of the 
Lord Jesus and you will be saved!”
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Jesus Christ is a wonderful, glorious person. To his people he is 
ltogether lovely. He is their Advocate, the angel of the covenant, 
the author and finisher of faith. He is the alpha and the omega, 

the          eloved, the shepherd and bishop of souls, the bread of life, the 
bri-      degroom, the bright and morning star, the brightness of the 
Father’s glory, and the express image of his person.

He is their     reator, captain, counselor, covenant, cornerstone, and 
chiefest            among ten thousand. He is to them as the         ew, the
door into the fold, a diadem, a day-star, a deliverer, and the          desire 
of all nations, ranks and generations of pious men.

In their      yes he is the elect Emmanuel, the everlasting Father, and 
eternal        life. He is the        ountain of living waters to thirsty souls, 
of joy to troubled ones, of        life to dying ones. He is the foundation 
on which his 
people, with safety, 
build their hopes of 
heaven. He is the 
father of eternity, 
the first and the last, 
the first fruits, the 
first-born among 
many brothers, and 
the first begotten 
from the dead.

To his chosen he is as the most fine       old, a guide, a governor, a glorious 
Lord, God, the true God over all,               God blessed forever and ever. 
He is         ead of the church, the help, the hope, the husband, the heritage, 
the         habitation of his people. He is the horn of their salvation and 
rides upon the heavens. He is the Jehovah of armies, the   nheritance, 

udge and          ing of his people. He is their       ight, their          life, their 
leader,            law-giver, their atoning              lamb, the lily of the 

valley, the lion of the tribe of Judah.

He is the         an Christ Jesus, the master, the mediator, the minister 
of the true       sanctuary which the Lord pitched, and not man. He is 
the mighty God of Isaiah, the morning-star of John, the Michael of Daniel, 
the Melchizedek of David and Paul, and the Messiah of all the prophets. 

He is the        azarene, yet         nly-begotten of the Father – full of grace 
and truth.          He is both the          root and the off-spring of David. He is the 

eace, the prince, the priest, the prophet, the purified, the 
potentate, the propitiation, the physician, the power of God, the 

Passover of all saints. 

He is the           ock, the refuge, the ruler, the ransom, the refiner, the 
redeemer,                  the righteousness and resurrection of all humble souls. He 
is the rose of               haron. He is the Seed of the woman, the seed of Abraham, 
the seed of             David, the Son of God, the son of man, the strength, the 
shield, the surety, the shepherd, the Shiloh, the sacrifice, the sanctuary, the 
salvation, the sanctification, and the sun of righteousness of all believers.

He is that holy thing that was born of Mary. He is the      ruth, the 
treasure, the teacher, the temple, and the tree of life. He is       completely           

        ndeniable. He is 
            ery God of 

very      God. He is the 
            ay, the well  of
    salvation, the 
word of God, the 
wisdom of God, the 
faithful witness, the 
wonderful.

His person is one,  but
his natures are two. 

He is both human and divine, finite and infinite, created and uncreated. He was 
before Abraham, though not born until long after Abraham. He was dead, and 
is alive forevermore. He has the arm of a God, and the heart of a brother. None 
loves like him, none pities like him, none saves like him. It is no marvel the 
children love him, the saints praise him, the martyrs die for him, the sorrowing 
long for him, the humble trust in him, the penitent pour out their tears before 
him, and the believing lay fast hold of him. His frown shakes the heavens, his 
smile gives life, his presence converts dungeons into palaces, his blood cleanses 
from all sin, his righteousness is the white robe of the redeemed.

If you would be safe, or wise, or holy, or happy, or useful, or strong, or 
victorious, look to him! Walk in him, abide in him, glory in him, and count 
as loss all things besides him. Look to that wonderful, glorious Jesus Christ!
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horns hurt! We have several rose 
bushes in our backyard and when I 
accidentally brush my hand or arm 

against one, OUCH! is the first word out of my 
mouth. Sometimes the wound is deep and 
the pain is so sharp that it brings tears to my 
eyes. Thorns are a lot like the severe trials that 
the LORD brings into our lives. They humble 
us, hurt us and often cause lots of tears, 
disappointments, frustrations and pain. My 
most challenging thorn from God’s Hand to 
date is when I first became chronically ill in 1993 
with severe Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (M.E.). 
This thorn has been much more challenging 
than the amputation of my left leg in 1986 and 
was very unplanned and unwanted. I spent the 
first few years almost constantly pleading with 
the LORD to remove it.  I wanted a “quick fix” 
from my suffering, but as Sinclair Ferguson says, 
“God is not in the business of quick fixes.” So, 
after much pleading, begging and bargaining 
with God for my thorn to be removed like Paul 
did in 2 Corinthians 12:8, the complete healing 
that I longed for never came.  Obviously the 
Lord had more in mind than my happiness.  
He wants me to learn the character qualities 
that Paul spoke about in Romans 5:1-5 and 
James mentions in James 1:2-3, specifically 
endurance, perseverance, godly character and 
hope in my ongoing trial with M.E. 

However, in 2001 and in His great mercy, 
God did provide for me to be in a drug study 
at my doctor’s office in Charlotte with an 
experimental drug called Ampligen. Ampligen 
is only administered through an IV and is not 
yet FDA approved, but getting closer. Since 
2001, I’ve been on and off of Ampligen for over 
six years now and thankfully the Lord has used 
this drug to help me feel better and improve 
some of my physical and cognitive symptoms 
over a very long period of time. Now, 26 years 
later, my thorn is still with me, but I’ve come 
a long way from where I was physically.  I’m 
especially grateful that my migraine headaches, 
sometimes lasting for three days, are almost 
non-existent as long as I am very careful to 
pace, rest and set limits daily. Like it or not, 
I’m still an M.E. sufferer and have endured 
much chronic suffering through the 26 years 
I’ve been ill.  It’s possible that this thorn will be 
with me for the rest of my earthly life, but over 
time God has given me a different perspective. 
Instead of hating my affliction, I’m learning to be 
thankful for my thorn and what God is teaching 
me through it. I try daily to remember and 
heed God’s command in Scripture to “Rejoice 
always, pray without ceasing and give thanks in

all circumstances for this is God’s will for 
you in Christ Jesus,” but some days it’s still 
very hard because of my limitations and the 
isolation.  (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18). 

God teaches the true Christian much through 
physical suffering although in America we don’t 
welcome it.  As Sinclair Ferguson says, 

“What God wants us to understand is the 
nature of the Christian life, and the nature of 
the Christian life involves hardships. One of 
the reasons it involves hardships is because 
the Christian life is hard. One of the other 

reasons it involves hardships is because the  
Savior we follow constantly had to endure 
hardships.  So, if God is going to make us like 
His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, it shouldn’t 
surprise us that the Christian life is filled with 
hardships, and we need to understand that as 
a general principle.”

Some of the ways God has used M.E. in my life 
include showing me my sins, humbling me (I 
had to crawl around our home for ten months 
wearing my husband’s red soccer knee pads), 
and conforming me more into Christ’s image 
which is an extremely slow, painful and ongoing 

sanctification process until I reach my heavenly 
home. He has slowed me down significantly 
through my affliction and is teaching me the 
importance of being more of a Mary instead of 
a Martha (Luke 10:38-42) and how it pleases 
Him when I offer up my “Widow’s Mite” 
of energy in service to Him each day (Luke 
21:1-4).  I’m learning that it’s not the doing 
in this life that’s most important, although 
it has its place. The biggest priority of the 
Believer is to know God better, to love Him 
more and to desire, above all else, to be more 
like Jesus.  Affliction has a way of showing 
me my sins in all of their glory so that I can 

repent of them daily and the insignificance of 
things that I once thought were very important, 
but are of no eternal value. It has forced me to  
be in the Word more and prioritize what really 
matters in this life, deepened my prayer life 
and dependence on the LORD, given me a deep 
empathy for others going through severe trials 
and difficulties and given me a more intimate 
relationship with Christ. In our humanness 
and sinfulness, we tend to think of physical 
suffering as a curse and waste, especially when 
it rules out active Christian service. However, 
our Sovereign, good and very faithful God can 
and does bring good out of pain and suffering 

for the true Christian as He promises to do in 
Romans 8:28. We can trust God with our pain 
and suffering, even offering it back to Him as a 
sacrifice. It might even provide a way of serving 
God. I love this quote by Margaret Clarkson in 
her excellent book Grace Grows Best in Winter:

“ . . . I wonder if the pain itself may not be 
a source of service to God.  True service is 
spiritual, consisting not so much in doing as 
in being; and the quality of service one may 
bring is not determined by its quantity, nor by 
much activity.  If a soul that has been taught 
to suffer can look up into the face of the Savior 

and not only accept severe pain as from His 
Hand, but thank Him for it, knowing that it 
is good, even perfect, just because it comes 
from Him, may not that soul be offering to 
God one of the purest forms of worship and 
service known to the spirit of man?”  

Those of us who are chronically ill have the 
blessing of offering up our physical suffering, 
sorrow, pain, fatigue, disappointment, whatever 
it may be, to God as an offering and to rest in the 
palm of His Hand. I’m learning to be thankful 
for my thorn and the opportunity to know my 
Suffering Savior better through it. 
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Learning to be 
thankful for my thorn

Tammi Rhoney
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n our broader evangelical world, there 
is a silent stigma that permeates the 
Christian artistic scene. Many of us 

have convinced ourselves that good, Christian 
art is G-rated with happy endings, miraculous 
conversions, and picture-perfect people. As a 
result, the world mocks Christian art as being 
subpar, pasty and disingenuous. Of course, the 
world will mock regardless of whether Christian 
art is good or not. But, if artists are mocked 
because of a distorted view of reality, should 
we not stop to think? There are two sides to 
this problem. One, we have accepted a false 
worldview regarding man and sin. Two, we have 
lost the vastness of our own Creator - the greatest 
artist that ever was.

FAlSE WorldviEWS

It is ironic that we find false worldviews 
about man and sin within our own midst. 
Christian artists often don’t like to think about 
how depraved man really is. It makes us 
uncomfortable. And when we don’t recognize 
the seriousness of the human condition, the 
hope of the gospel isn’t really hope. Who needs 
to be saved from a picture perfect world? If 
Christian artists want to tell the truth about

the problem of sin nature, we don’t have to 
look far. Scripture is replete with examples of 
men and women who sinned - both redeemed 
and unredeemed. The Bible is not G rated. In 
a world where hope seems out of reach, it is 
more important than ever for Christian artists 
to examine their worldview and to be honest 
to a world that is watching.

MaJeSTy of God

When reality is not dealt with properly, we are 
not only harming how the world sees us… but, 
also how it sees God. As image-bearers, we 
reflect God’s image through our work. But, if our 
work is poor quality, what are we communicating 
about the God we serve? We know from the 
creation account that it was good. Part of God’s 
character is that he makes everything good. 
There is no part of creation that is poorly made 
and of low quality. Scientists will never be able to 
discover everything there is to know about the 
intricacies and beauty of Creation. So, how is it 
that Christian art is almost becoming a “genre” 
characterized by low quality? Considering the 
greatness of our own Creator, Christian art should 
rather represent some of the most beautiful and 
excellent art culture can produce.
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Pray for our Missionaries Missions

Since the last edition of Captive Thoughts our 
successful Missions Conference took place in 
March, when Dr. Rev. Ligon Duncan preached 
powerfully from God’s Word. We also had updates 
from several of our missionaries. By God’s grace, 
through much generosity, we  pledged more than 
$90,000 to support our missionaries.

This summer presents several opportunities for 
Sovereign Grace members to spread the Gospel. 
This year’s Vacation Bible School (VBS) on June 
17-20, entitled Clap your Hands, Stomp your Feet, 
received so many applications that we had to 
close registration at 95 children. VBS will include 
singing, skits, games, snacks and bible lessons. 

After VBS is the Mission to Broadmoor on July 
13-20, when a group from Sovereign Grace will 
partner with Redeemer PCA in Jackson, MS in 
various evangelistic activities.

Then, on July 22-25 from 1-3pm, we will 
recapitulate our VBS at Brookstone School, 
when over 100 children from underprivileged 
backgrounds will hear about Jesus Christ. 

On August 23 through September 2 another 
mission team will go to Solihull Presbyterian 
Church (SPC) near Birmingham, England. The 
team will help with SPC’s relocation, revamping 
of their new building, and reaching out to their 
new neighbors. Please pray for the team as they 
raise support and make preparations to serve in 
England. The team includes Henry DeBoer, Brian 
Brown, Nancy Currid, Corey Lee, Diane Turner, 
Michelle and Joe Ballou, Tim Beaty, Kathryn 
Bowser, and Bobby and Jessica Atkinson.
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My prayer is that
    when I die, all of   
       hell rejoices that 
    I am out of the fight

“ “

C. S. LeWIS



BiRThS aNd WeddiNGS

Since the last edition of Captive Thoughts we’ve 
welcomed our eighth covenant child since 

December! Congratulations 
to Curtis and Jenna Stiles 
on the birth of  handsome 
Caleb Alexander Stiles 
(pictured left), born on 
March 12. We celebrate 
more pregnancies in the 
congregation, as Chris and 
Mary Williams, Bobby and   

Jessica Atkinson, and Ben and Victoria Mulch, 
are expecting.

We also rejoiced in the marriage of Ryan Lay 
and Abbie LaPlant on March 9, and Perry 
Davis and Marie Henson on April 27. May The 
Lord bless these newly-weds. We anticipate 
the marriages of Levin Schnee and Haven 
Griggs on August 10, and Jonathan Walton 
and Janna Reinink on September 21. Haven’s 
wedding shower is on June 29 at the church. 
Janna’s is on August 3. 

looKiNG BaCK 

the Anna Society, a new fellowship 
spearheaded by Pastor Dean, is a monthly 
breakfast for widows, older single women, 
and other older ladies in the congregation 
to fellowship together. Attendance has 
been steady these last few months, and the 
ladies have enjoyed several guest speakers 
including Brad Guess and Brittany Smith. 
See page six for more information about the 
Anna Society. 
 

Over 40 men and women have signed up for 
fortnightly soccer on Tuesday evenings. We 
have played several games at Huntingtowne 
Farms near the church. Apart from a dislocated 
finger (Astrid), these evenings have been a nice 
way to fellowship as well as enjoy the summer 
evenings and the “beautiful game”. Ages have 
ranged from teenager (Henry Brown) to very 
old (Bryan Klazinga and Jason MacArthur). 
Speaking of sport, Elder Tom Waters organized 
a Men’s Golf day on May 10, where a dozen 
men played a beautiful golf course and 
followed it up with BBQ.

The first annual Sovereign Arts festival took 
place on May 18. Many members sang, played 
musical instruments, and exhibited paintings, 
drawings, poems, embroidery, clothing, food, 
and more. There were even workshops offered. 
We celebrated God-given gifts which were 
exercised for His glory. See a handful of pictures 
from the event (above and opposite page). 

There have been various social activities in 
the life of the church. A group of ladies went 
on a Women’s Retreat to Bethelwoods on 
March 29-30. On May 25 just over 100 people 
gathered at Waters’ Edge to mark Memorial 
day. There were boat rides, swimming, 
and of course burgers and hot dogs. Soon 
thereafter, some of our Young Adults met at 
the Smith household in Waxhaw for a Friday 
evening of fellowship and fun on May 31. 

looKiNG ahead 

There are several things to look forward to 
this summer. Of most importance are several

opportunities to be involved in sharing the gospel, 
including Vacation Bible School (June 17-20), 
Mission to Broadmoor (July 13-20), Vacation Bible 
School at Brookstone School (July 22-25), and a 
short-term mission trip to Solihull Presbyterian 
Church, England (August 23 - September 2). See 
the page 21 for more information, and please 
consider volunteering to serve.  

During the evening worship service on June 9th, 
we will ordain and install our newly elected 
deacons: Greg Bajan, Eddie Barrett, Brian 
Brown, Jon Drye, Pete Herran and Brian Wilson.

On June 14 around 20 men and women from 
Sovereign Grace intend to go paintballing at 
Paint Paradyes. On June 22 there will be a Park 
day for the youth.

The Saturday morning men’s Bible study will

pause at the end of June, and restart at the 
beginning of September when we will resume 
our studies in the Gospel of Luke. 

Ladies are invited to attend a short Bible study 
session on Thursday mornings throughout the 
summer. We will cover six lessons from Terry 
Johnson’s book, The Parables of Jesus. The study 
will meet in the Fellowship Hall every other 
week from 10:00-11:30. The first meeting will 
be on Thursday, June 13. 

Our ladies’ Monday night study is starting up 
again on June 10th, and will meet weekly from 
7:00-8:30pm in the Conference Room. The 
topic will be Knowing Christ and His Benefits, 
taught by Kathryn Bowser. Speaking of Kathryn, 
we congratulate as she starts her new role as 
director of Women’s Ministry at Sovereign 
Grace, beginning June 3.
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or a few people today, an hour or two on 
Sunday mornings is occupied with public 
worship, but for most people, the idea 

that Sunday is the Christian Sabbath—an entire 
day set apart for worship, rest, and ministry—is 
entirely novel. And yet, in an age of frenetic and 
unrelenting busyness, when technology allows 
us to stay plugged in to the world twenty-four-
seven, when entertainment becomes the de 
facto purpose of so many lives, nothing could be 
more countercultural, nor bear more eloquent 
testimony to a Christian’s citizenship in another 
world, than a well-spent Lord’s Day.

David Strain
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Where are you originally from?  how did you 
come to Charlotte?  

I (Mary Stewart) am a native Charlottean, 
while John was born and raised in the 
small town of Greenwood, South Carolina. 
Throughout college John was not keen on the 
idea of moving to the “big city” of Charlotte, 
but when he landed a job in banking at Bank 
of America things changed. The first year of 
marriage was interesting because my job and 
our first apartment was in Columbia, South 
Carolina. This resulted in John commuting 
back and forth every other day to Columbia. 
To make the situation even more interesting, 
the nights he spent in Charlotte were with 
my mom, providing an opportunity for John 
to have a closer relationship than normal 
with his mother-in-law. Eventually, our lease 
ended and my job allowed me to work from 
home so we made the final move together to 
Charlotte in December 2013.

how long have you been at Sovereign Grace?  
What first drew you here? 

John’s dad did his medical residency in 
Charlotte in the early 90’s so they were in 
town for a few years. They attended a local 
church that happened to be the same church 
my family would attend some years later. 
Initially, we were convinced that we would 
ultimately join that church since we both had 
connections to it. While we visited several 
churches in the area, our friend from college, 
Andrew Lynch, prodded us to try Sovereign 
Grace before making any final decision 
on where to attend. We quickly realized it 
had the strong teaching coupled with the 
fellowship and community we were looking 
for and made it our church home in 2014. 

how were you converted to Christ? 

Graciously, both John and myself were 
saved at such young ages that we do not 
specifically remember our conversion. 
John cannot remember a day when he did 
not know the Lord, and we pray that our 
children will be able to say the same thing. 
I remember making the faith my own at 
some point in early elementary school. We 
were both raised in reformed Presbyterian 
churches and our upbringing has greatly 
impacted our faith. This is not to say we have 
not had our ups and downs in the faith, but 
the Lord has remained faithful in drawing us 
back to Himself.

are there moments (or seasons) when your 
family has especially seen the lord’s hand?

We have seen the Lord’s hand at work in many 
ways, but the one that stands out is our family 
situation in August 2017. We were thrilled 
about welcoming our second daughter Anna 
Claire into our family, when what started out as 
perceived early labor was a placental abruption 
that took the life of our sweet girl at 38 weeks 
gestation. We were so thankful to God for 
sparing me from this life-threatening situation, 
but it was a difficult time of shock and questions. 
While it was the hardest time in our life, we truly 
felt God’s peace that passes all understanding. 
We were reminded that “the Lord giveth and 

the Lord taketh away” but that He works for 
the good of those who love Him, who have 
been called according to His purpose. It was 
not the scenario we would have chosen, but 
we can truly say God never left us alone and 
our faith was strengthened by it. He provided 
us with a wonderful support system of family  
and friends (including an incredibly loving 
church family) who surrounded us with love

and prayers during this time. It gave us a real 
glimpse into what the body of the church 
means. We were continuously in the prayers 
of so many and truly felt those prayers and 
were very encouraged by them. At a follow-
up appointment, the doctor even made the 
comment that people were praying for us 
that day. While we miss our little girl every 
day, we have the hope that we will one day 
see her again and that is such a comfort.

how do you see yourself serving God through 
your vocation?

I have been working for Southern Savers, a 
coupon and deals website, since graduating 

college. I now work part-time for the website 
and stay at home with Ellie and Thomas. The 
website has created ways for families to save 
money and have more resources for ministry, 
and I appreciate the opportunity to be a small 
part of that. While the exciting life of a CPA often 
includes a lot of time spent within the four walls 
of his office, John strives to be a witness to his 
clients and other professionals in the way he

conducts his business. He tries to glorify God 
“one tax return at a time” by working with 
diligence and patience (as we all know taxes 
can take great deal of patience) and looks for an 
opportunity to tell others the good news.

Tell us about your family.  

We met in college where we were a part of 
RUF (Reformed University Fellowship) at the 
University of South Carolina (Go Gamecocks!). 
Less than two months after graduation, we 
married on February 2, 2013. You’ve probably 
seen our energetic 3.5 year old daughter, Ellie, 
running around after service. Our son Thomas 
was born in November 2018. They keep us on our 
toes, but we wouldn’t have it any other way! John 
worked for several major banks and after having 
several positions that did not provide adequate 
professional growth, hopped out of the world of 
large corporations and into the small business 
world. He started studying for the CPA and found 
a position with a small accounting firm. He had 
a few classes to take and then the four exams. 
It took a while to complete the process due to 
our family doubling in size during that time, but 
his hard work paid off in 2018 when he passed 
the last of his exams. He is now working with a 
CPA, Paul Hoying, who has had several decades 
of experience in the Charlotte area. The firm 
specializes in tax and accounting services for both 
individuals and small businesses. If you need a 
tax person, you know who to call! 

What hobbies and interests do you have? 

When it’s not tax season, we enjoy hanging 
out as a family whether it be going to the park, 
walking or biking. John began indoor cycling 
when studying for the CPA exams and has not 
been able to stop. Also, when the occasion 
strikes, he enjoys going on a motorcycle 
ride. He also grew up playing soccer and has 
enjoyed starting up again through church 
soccer. I used to play tennis, and as the kids 
get older, I hope to start playing again. 

any message to your Sovereign Grace family?   

We want to take this time to sincerely thank 
our brothers and sisters who have so graciously 
walked beside us the past several years. We 
have experienced different seasons of life while 
at the church, and through it all the members 
have shown us the love of the Lord. The church 
members have been wonderful examples and 
taught us so much, and we are grateful for the 
teaching we receive each Sunday.
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s native North Carolinians, we were 
thrilled to move to Charlotte in 
September 2012 after living in Florida. 

We laugh now . . . but we remember while 
on a house-hunting trip, we checked out the 
location of SGPC one Saturday afternoon. 
Martha remembers exclaiming, “it’s a Butler 
Building with a steeple on top . . . but there is 
a playground . . . so there must be children.”  
Little did we know just how warm and inviting 
that “Butler Building” would be to us when 
we visited . . . Homer, Tom and others were so 
welcoming.  And the worship service was truly 
worship.  Immediately, we felt Christ’s love and 
in all the years of our married lives, we have 
never known the true blessings of a real church 
family . . . until Sovereign Grace.  

Our season in Florida was for 12 years 
and in that time, we moved twice, both 
daughters got married, we had to put 
one dog down, got another (one of us 
absolutely loves dogs), Ron had three jobs, 
Martha two, Martha lost her father, and all 
the while, the Lord was mightily drawing us 
to Himself.  Neither of us can remember a 
time in our lives when we didn’t love Jesus 
. . . but in Florida, the Lord wrestled with 
our spirits and revealed the false doctrines 
of the mainline denomination that Martha 
had grown up in and that Ron had been a 
part of for over twenty years. We had never 
heard of the ordinary means of grace, sin 
was never spoken of from the pulpit, church 
discipline was nowhere to be found, and 
God “certainly wanted everyone to go to 
heaven”. Leaving the denomination and 
joining a PCA church in Ocala, Florida, we 
felt the scales fall off of our eyes as His 
Truth was made clear.  

Martha, from Winston-Salem, NC and a 
Meredith College graduate, began her career 
with Carolina Power and Light in Asheboro, 
North Carolina. Ron, from Mebane, NC and 
an NC State graduate, began his career with 
Carolina Power and Light in Raleigh, North 
Carolina. Each of us had diverse career 
moves and our crossed paths several times 
over a ten-year period until God’s providence 
brought us together in Henderson, NC. Three 
years earlier while living in Wilmington, 
Ron’s expectant wife died in a car accident 
prior to his move to Henderson, leaving him 
a widower with a 3-year-old daughter at 
home and an older daughter out on her own. 
Working together in a small town, it soon 
became clear that the Lord had plans for us.

When Martha became Ron’s wife, she also 
became instant mom to Whitney, and Ron 
had to learn to love Martha’s dog, Lucy.  Our 
careers went in different directions and from 
Henderson, we moved to Raleigh, then to 
Florida and now Charlotte.  

When we moved here, we felt strongly that 
we needed to find our church home before 
we found our permanent home because we 
wanted to live close to the church.  We found 
SGPC and then bought a 1969 Brady Bunch 
house . . . that we have slowly renovated.  
Ron is retired and serves in a variety of areas 
at Sovereign Grace including a Ruling Elder, 

Brighton Gardens ministry coordinator, Choir 
and handyman (working alongside Homer, 
Tom and others). He enjoys golf, and tennis 
and is a really great week-day cook!  Martha 
has been with the Duke Energy family of 
companies for 35 years and declares that she 
is the best kept working woman in Charlotte!!!   
While she serves on WIC and as a nursery 
worker and also enjoys hosting gatherings in 

our home much of her ministry is at work.  
It can be challenging in the corporate world 
to be vocal about our faith, Martha seeks to 
help other women find balance with their 
faith, family and their work, and has at times 
had the opportunity to share her faith with 
Jews, Muslims and Hindus not to mention 
the secularists that are ever present. 

Our oldest daughter, Amanda is married to 
Don, and they have three children. She and 
her husband live in south Florida. Amanda is 
working in the technology industry and Don 
is in sales. Many in the SGPC congregation 
supported Don through prayer as he spent 

time at Hebron two years ago; and we are 
all very grateful as he is living a responsible 
and productive life and came to a deeper 
relationship with the Lord during his time 
there. Our youngest daughter, Whitney is 
married to Mike and they live in Sugar Land, 
Texas. Whitney works with Dow Chemical and 
Mike teaches Aquatic Science in high school, 
along with coaching Texas high school football

and soccer.  Our prayer for our children . . . that 
they will seek to find a church that centers its 
worship on the means of grace. 

Ron’s mom and dad live near Mebane, NC 
on the farm where his dad was raised. They 
enjoy riding over the farm in a golf cart 
and taking care of the grounds and raising 
kittens that just happen to show up.  After 
Martha’s dad passed away, her mother 
who lives in Winston-Salem moved into a 
senior living facility. While she has almost 
no short-term memory, she is sweet, can 
still do math problems and can sing all the 
verses to many, many hymns. She looks 

forward to going “home.”

We all look forward to going “home” but 
in the meantime, we are grateful for the 
many ways the Lord in His Providence has 
brought us back to North Carolina, here to 
Sovereign Grace and most importantly to 
a deeper love and relationship with our 
precious Savior.
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